Use of the Racine Employee Health & Wellness Center for Lab Work

The Racine Employee Health & Wellness Center can be utilized for wellness exams, chronic disease management and a number of services, including lab work. Below is the process when using the clinic for lab work to ensure that your appointment goes smoothly:

Lab work ordered by personal physician
- Member needs to schedule an appointment with a medical assistant at the Racine Employee Health & Wellness Center: 262-664-6640 or 866-959-9355
- Personal Physician may fax the lab order to the health center at 1-855-498-7421 (fax) or physician may write an order and give it to the member
- Member may bring the lab order to their scheduled appointment at the health center or stop in the health center ahead of the appointment and drop off the lab order
- Medical assistant draws the ordered tests and sends it to Quest Lab

Lab results returned to physician
- Quest Lab will fax results to physician (usually within 7 days)
- Quest will fax results to the health center. The health center will post the results on the private patient portal
- Health center will also fax results to the physician

Call today for an appointment! 866-959-9355

The Racine Employee Health & Wellness Center is located:
2333 Northwestern Ave.
Suite 114
Racine, WI 53404
(262) 664-6640